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REMEMBERING ARI

MAY 4, 1987

HENR Y R. WINKLER

"Bea!" "Henry!" -- we
ex pected to hear the familiar
greeting and to see the equa ly f ~ili ar hurrying figure, almost
overflowing with energy, co me 0
ds us, arms stretched wlde,
smiling broadly, a welcome sight as
once again prepared to visit
the strange yet familiar land f rom
°ch my father had migrated to
make a new life in the United Sta es. Ie were queued up before the
passport desk at Ben Gurion Airpo:-l -- Ben Gurion? Why is it that
aIrports bl::!dr the names of pro mo en~ fi gures -- David Ben Gurion,
John F. Kennedy, Charles DeGa e -- and even not-so-prominent
ones -- what is the name of the a .on airport? -- while railroad
stations and bus terminals m
be contented with prosaic
denominations -- Union Terminal, G an d Central Station, Broad
Street Station, whatever?
It was November of las
We had just arrived in
Israel and Ari, who was my wife's c
n, was not at the airport.
Each time we had come before he was he re to meet us. No matter
that we might have come to visit my :
iJy -- cousins, stepbrothers
and sisters, an eighty-seven-year- d aunt, my father's last
remaining sibling, who lived proudly a'"ld °ndependently in her own
apartment in Natanya. The first time she a d seen me she asked if I
knew why it was that my paternal gr
ather, her father who had
died at the improbable age of one h <ired six, had lived so long.
When I had no ready answer, she told me
ecause he never worked a
day in his life!" Now we go to visit her al ong with my father, my
grandparents and great grandparents, a
old cemetery in Petach
Tikvah, the first modern Jewish settle m
in Palestine of which my
grandfather was one of the first inhabita, •

This time Ari was not the re. J ust three years earlier,
shor tly after our last visit to Israel, he
d suffered a severe heart
attack while at work at El Al w
he was a manager of
maintenance services. Within hours he a s dead. His death had
affected us deeply when we received t
e ws. Three years later, as
we stood in line among good friends Ir
Cincinnati and elsewhere, I
wondered why it was that both of us, Sea and I, still anticipated t .h e
delight we had experienced in Ari's ~resence. We had noot se~n him
all that frequently -- a few times In I ael, once or tWice In New
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York when he had come through on some mission for EI AI. Yet we
felt such a sense of loss when he did not appear. Perhaps It was
because he so obviously enjoyed living, so evidently looked forward to
what might come next despite the horrors he had witnessed and the
memories that could not be eradicated .•.•
And there is another reason.
We have just finished
commemorating events of forty and fifty years ago that are as
remote from our children and grandchildren as are the depredations
of the settlement of the American West or the horrors of the middle
passage for Africans bound for slavery in the New World. Recently
the first head of the Israeli state to visit West Germany commented,
"The only ones who can forgive are dead; the living have no right to
forget •••• " Somehow in remembering Ari I remember also the
millions -- Jews, Gypsies, Russians, Germans -- victims of a
Holocaust that my American stude nts, for example, were hardly able
to com prehend.
Ad's story begins in the thirties. The place was Belzic, a
small Jewish village about twenty kilometers from the big city of
Lublin. His home, like that of most of the others in town, was a poor
worker's house, filled with the materials of his father's trade -- he
was a cobbler -- and even more with the five little boys, of whom Ari
wa s the eldest. His mother, who could read and write herself,
insisted that the children go to school when they were old enough
and, despite the relatively high fees, Ari was enrolled in the Tarbut
-- "culture" -- school at the appropriate time. Not for long. When
he was ten years old, World War II star t ed with the German takeover
of western Poland and Ari's school was closed. Life in Belzic became
strange -- filled with hunger, threats, fear and degradation. Old
bearded Jewish men were forced to conduct funerals for dead horses,
carrying them in coffins, saying the kaddish -- the memorial prayer
for the dead -- for them, burying them in the Jewish cemetery. The
yellow patch became a part of Ari's life.
A few of Belzlc's Jews, among them Ari's father, decided
to discover if life on the Russian side of the border might be less
oppressive. Making their way with grea t dif f iculty across the border,
they quickly found that the situation in Russian-occupied Poland was
no better. But getting back presented real problems. Not only were
there the Nazis to contend with. Many of the Polish pea sants, to
whom anti-Semitism was no new and foreign import, also were
suspicious of anyone coming from Russia. For months :'ri's fat~er
had to hide out, sheltered by fellow Jews and an occasional Pol1sh
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gentile, fed clandestinely by his t e enage son, learning of the fate of
his wife and three of his sons after the Nazis moved into Belzic in
f orce on the eighth of May, 19 41, as t ey took up position for their
massive thrust in the east in t he s mmer of that year. Many of the
women and children were chosen f
imm ediate destruction; the
able-bodied men and boys, among t II A ri and his younger brother
and a 11 ttle later the father who s li p~ ou t of hiding, were assigned
to work dut ie s. All this was be s re
institution of the systematic
Final Solution, which has bee , I
, a characteristic phenomenon
of a century that has had a s li t le egar d for human life as any in the
history of modern man.
Ari survived. He
t know it then, but the really
difficult years were just beg·
Difficult, yet filled with
miracles, the miracl e s of be i g · /e t hrough all the suffering and the
anguish of the work camps a
concentration camps of Poland. A
year and a half in a wor k cam
fo llowed by transfer to Maidenek,
one of the death camps. Here
were many Russian prisoners as
well as Jews a nd, ultima tel y
Russian army began to turn the
tide on the eastern front , the
'l)ans proceeded to kill off all of
them and many of the re
Jews.
Number 18466 -- like
countless others Ari had beco;
number tattooed on his arm -was spared in order to be s off to another camp, this one
labeled Auschwitz. Here A i his father -- by now his last
remaining brother had been
s:::-~y ed -- somehow clung to life
through each of the successive se ectiomi that meant the end of
another group of prisoners. Whe
all y the Germans, who continued
to exterminate their captives
e final hours, abandoned the
c amp, Ad and his father, along - a few others, had the strength to
make their way into the woods.
-,til they discovered that one of
the Russian squad that picked
p spoke Yiddish did it finally
penetrate that they had manag
ou tlast a nightmare that had
lasted for more than three years.
So me how Ari and his
r had to start their lives over
again. After a transitional period - a displaced persons' camp, they
made thei r way along with a fe
er survivors back to Belzic.
When they arrived, they found tha
or homes had been taken over
by Poles. Inste ad of welcoming t he .. 5 fellow victims, some of their
for mer neighbor s attacked them. . - was badly beaten, then hauled
into the poli e station and charged . h creating a disturbance. He
was reledsed in return for a prom ise - leave Bel zic immediately.
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Eventually the sixteen-year-old Ari was able to join with
a special group of forty-four young boys and girls who opted to make
Aliyah - - to immigrate to Palestine. Their journey was long and
arduous, but in the end Ari was settled on a Kibbutz, a collective
farm, from which he wrote some time later:
It has been si x months since our arrival in
Ramat Jochanon and still the memories of the
past are alive. Though we try to overcome
them, they haunt us, as slowly, slowly, we
become part of the society and join the rest of
the young people. We are being taught general
studies •.• We work long hours every day and
we are being taught how to use guns and
weapons.
Guns and weapons. After the concentration camps, the
Haganah. And then during the next twenty-five years Ari fought in
four wars. His wife, TZipporah, who had lost all of her family in the
Holocaust except one brother, saw that brother killed before her eyes
when a bomb dropped on their kibbutz during the War of
Independence. Yet Ari stlll could write to his eldest son when he
entered the service: "I hope you understand this, but I bless the day
that.!!!Y son is serving in the organized army of our own land -- our
own army."
Meanwhile, Ari found a job with El Al Airlines as an
airplane mechanic. Inquisitive and studious, he continued his studies,
took an advanced degree, became a department head and then was
sent to London as manager of the company in Great Bri tain.
Eventually he became manager of mechanical services for the
airlines. Characteristically, he was reading a new manual on the
Boeing 747 when he suffered his fatal heart attack.
One experience of Ad's stands out among all others. ,?n
May 16, 1960, the director of the airline called him in an~ ~sked hHn
to get a Britannia airplane into particularly good condltlOn for a
special mission. All that he was told was that the plane w~uld be
flying to Buenos Aires in conn,ection with the celebrat~on ?f
Argentina's Independence Day. 5111ce , Israel w~s ,not recognIzed In
Argentina the mission might help 111 negotlatlOns towards the
establlshr~ent of diplomatic relations. During the nex,t few days, the
director kept checking to see how the work was commg. , It became
obvious that the company was very a nxious about the flight. Then
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Ad was called in and infor med that the decision had been made to
a dd an aeromechanic and an elect joan to the crew -- quite
unprecedented staffing for t he Britannia. "W ho should go?" Ad was
asked. "My advice is to take egbi as he electrician and the other
c ould be •••• " Suddenly he tho ug
y not me? It would be a
c hance to see relatives who had s , ",ed and made their way to South
America.
j

Reluctance to spare
over come, Ad joined his
coworkers and in due course
eJy on his way to Argentina,
puzzled because most of his fe l • ?<!S5engers looked like boxers or
perhaps policemen rather th
ats or members of the El Al
fa mily.
The trip to Buenos
landed, Ad rp.c:eived per mission •
was not away for too long. T
rechecked, ma king sure that he;JIang trip back. On the eighth a,' :!
party came back to the plane .
including the doctor. One of
su pported by the oth ers. There as
the plane took off. It was May 21
re c e ded in to the bac kground, ;\ '
passengers relaxing.

s uneventful. When the plane
hi s relatives -- so long as he
day Negbi and Ari checked and
was in perfec t order for the
even in the evening, the Israeli
ere four people in the group,
looked very 111 and was being
me delays, but at twelv e fifty
60 . As the Argentinian shore
ld a lmost feel his fellow

Because he was busy
not hear an a nnouncement t ha
he ret urned to the forward c ab in, he
e xclt emen am ong his compa ni
an ything to do with the "sick" m
wi th the others. "Who is this man "
a moment, then said quietly, "0
Eichmann."

some requi red checks, he did
ne ma de to the crew. When
te recalled, he felt a sense of
wo ndered whether it had
ha d come aboard the plane
asked. Dan looked at him for
_ u know? This is Adolph

Ar " ha d trouble reme mber " g the following moments. He
vaguely reca Jled standing near t he re troo ms and crying, while Dan
Avner tr ied to ca lm him down. When e fin ally becam e composed, he
asked per missi n to see Eichmann. He went into the front cabin and
saw one of e men giving Eichmann a cigarette. For a moment, all
he could t hin was, "Oh, yes, they ce ainly gave us cigarettes!" A
little later A.r! sa t down directl y in f nt of Eichmann, staring into
his face. 5tra gely -- perhaps no
s trangely -- the face he saw
was not that of Eichmann, but of his six-year-old brother, Zadok. He
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saw a child who was condemned to death because, a.ccording to . the
new Nazi dispensation, he was a member of an infenor rac:. Sm~e
he could not contribute as a worker in German arms and mdustrIal
factories, he had been dragged from his home, driven from the town
with other children and women and old men t then shot near an open
pit.
In his mind's eye, Ari sa w onc.e more all the Jews of
Belzic herded into the synagogue t hearing a shouting voice:
"Everyone must be dressed and ready in five minutes."
Panic,
confusion, the recitation of the "Shema Israel" -- the traditional
"Hear, 0 Israel" of the Jewish prayer.
He heard a father screaming, "Where are my chi ldren?
want to kiss them, cry for them, bless them as I say goodbye."
He recalled a husband and wife, clinging to one another,
praying not to be separated in their death.
He remembered a grandmother pulllng her hair and
crying, "Cursed Is the day I had children to corne to this!"
He listened in memory to the prayers for a miracle of
compassion that might save the innocent, knowing that the miracle
that could save did not occur.
As he stared at Eichmann, Ari called back each cruel
word: "Everyone out! Listen to every word, you sons of bitches!
Anyone who tries to hide and doesn't obey will die!"
Outside, Polish neighbors gathered to see the bloody show.
Some had told the Germans where all the Jews were hiding and some,
when the Germans did not move quickly enough, helped in the killing
with pitchforks and axes.
He heard again the painful and broken shouts of mothers
and sisters who fought to resist the order to remove all their clothes
and how the shouting died after the pistols had done their work.
He remembered himself, stronger than his years, yet still
a child t forced to help bury the dead and the dying in a pit that was
dug outside the vlllage.
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And he remembered the work cam ps, and Miadenek, and
Auschwitz -- the whole night mare t ha a pitiful few had been able to
live through whatever may have been he 011.
These were the re minders t
filled Ari's mind as he sat
and stared at Eichmann. He te l cal and quiet. In reliving all his
memories, he understood tha
e
0
d f inally be able to come to
terms with his past. He rose fro
's seat , never taking his eyes off
Eichmann, and moved silently 0 ' s ;>ost in the after part of the
plane. There was a stop in
r efue ling and then a short hop
to Lod Airport in Tel Aviv, the . . " accomplished and now a part
of the history of our time s.
Some years la te r \r '
The House on Garibaldi Street,
which, unfortunately, was mo e
chase th an wi th t he rneanin
character of a socie y in
servant of the state.

- his story to Isar Ahrel, author of
• tha t was later made into a film
erned with the excitement of the
Z
Eichmann or indeed with the
Eichmann can be a respected

Peter Gay, he
'shed Yale University cultural
historia n, ha s remarked t ha
'as growing up in Germany, his
father used to say wryly t ha • Germ ans blamed all their troubles
--- cular ly more burdensome than
-- tro ub le s, in cidentally, no
Poles or most other Europeans
those of t he Belgians, the Fren
ans blamed all their troubles
before t e adv ent of Hitler -e
, says Gay bitingly, such a
on the Je ws and the bicycJ is soite
has exerted himself to
well-know Ger man scholar as E
a
learned
debate goes on in
absolve he bicyclists. Eve n +
li
st
and
mainly
conser va tive
German y. _~ small coterie of
.v.,,,,-.aust
was
not
so
bad
- - not six
historians a gue that perhaps the
e
an
d
a
half
million;
not five
rnlllion e ' S wi ped out, but om '
hundred thousand - - and so
hundred t ho san d gypsies, but om
on, and so '1 .
Surely such
e -culous numbers ought to be
d a half million or to those of
comfort ing:o he spirits of the file
hi ng of those ideologues for
the fo ur hu
ed thousand -- to sa.
n the way to some vague and
whom 19 1~ - d 1945 are only de
a lrnost rn. s
destiny.

Jet me get back t o
In the long history of EI Al as
Israel's na : .
I airline, there were
nd to be other unconventional
rn issio:1s. ~r i was a part of mos: of th em. One I find particularly
in terest - g " the light of 0
con temporary predilection for
high-flo n ora tory and low- Ie e J pe rfo rmance In the matter of
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international terrorism . In May 1972, a Sabena Airline plane was
hijacked in Israel. Quickly the government and thp. army decided to
arrange a rescue mission. Ari and a colleague named Yoshke Linzer
were made responsible for directing and instructing the soldiers on
the technical aspects of the aircraft. David Aizenberg told the story
this way:
On a May day in 1972, Ad called me and told
me to get to the airport as quickly as possible.
"Terrorists have hijacked an airplane full of
passengers and we have been asked to try to
save them all." I came as quickly as I could
and found we had a full meeting with the EI Al
chairman and a group of other people who
remained anonymous. Many different ideas
were put on the table, but they were all
rejected by the security people.
Ari appointed me as the technician helping the
soldiers during the opera tlon with any
technical problems that might arise. He told
me to guide them carefully through this
operation. Ari was in contact with the army
the whole time.
His main contact with
Lieutenant Colonel Ehud Barak (today a Major
General In the Israell army). Ari invited me to
join them when they had their final
summing-up meeting with the fourteen
soldiers involved, and wi th Ehud.
The plan, as I remember it, was that Ari and I
would drive in two special cars that we use
when we have to do work as technicians on
planes. In each of these tractor cars , we
would each have half the soldiers dressed as
technicians,
complete
with
technical
equipment and supplies. Ari was in the first
car with the first six soldiers and I followed in
the second car.
As we approached the airplane, the man
representing the U n1 ted Nations called to the
terrorists and asked their permission to board.
He told them that if they wanted the plane to
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take off again, the main t enance crew would
have to be allowe d to do thei r work. The
leader of the terror ist group said that he didn't
think it was necessary for so many people to
come aboard in order to main ai n one airplane.
Over our radios, we hear
'oshe Dayan's voice
telling the United a i s re presentative that
if the terrorists wo uld
le t the maintenance
people take care of the air plane, he would
have no choice e xcept YO or der the army to
attack the plane, and the res ponsibility would
rest with the Un ited a~ · on s representative.
The terrorists agreed
hey heard Dayan's
statement and orde re~
maintenance crew
to leave the tractors a."ld come close to the
plane. They wante d to
_ k us out to be sure
we were not carryi ng a1
eapons. All of us
had a gun well hidden' our overalls. Ehud
had told us that if anr 0: our weapons were
seen, the army woul
;)egi n its operation
immediately.
Ari looked at me an d sa.i
Yiddish, "I'm not
qui tc sure that I've dorle
e right thing in
letting you be a par t of
's . You have three
children and you even
e ua ndchildren ..•• "
We were busy with t he
e nance inside the
plane when something
en ly went wrong.
An order was given
attack on the
plane began immedia te! .
the space of one
second we saw the leade f t he terrorists die
on the ground. Ari a
according to our
previous orders, began
.eave the plane. As
we left the plane, we
a woman crying in
Yiddish for help. She - out on the wing of
the plane with one of
errorists, who was
was wounded. Ad
holding her even tho u
said, "David, we ha ve
lp her before the
plane explodes." We e· back and Ad pulled
t he woman off the w · 0> and placed her in a
aiting ambulance.
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Altogether a laconic description of an act of courage and
indeed of heroism. Ari later explained what had gone wrong. When
the terrorists checked the "maintenance men" for weapons, one of
the soldiers dropped his pistol. The UN officers were astonished that
there were soldiers involved and Ehud decided he had to attack if
there wa s to be any saving of lives.
Here then was my cousin Arl. Despite the hell he had
lived through as a youth, he was an optimistic man. He recognized
the existence of evil, but he really believed that ultimately evil
would never win over faith and trust, love and knowledge. He was a
man of action who knew tha t action was not enough.
I have often speculated on how it is that people who went
through the horror of the Holocaust and managed to survive were not
only able to pick up the threads of existence but also in many cases
to make rich and full lives for themselves. The living casualties were
many, of course, but it says much abo ut the tenacity and the strength
of the human spirit that there were so many like Ari who not only
e ndured but did so with hope and with confidence and with style.
After his death, my mother-in-law, another one of those
young people who at eighty-seven is still running the world, consoled
his widow and two sons. In part she wrote:
There are no words that can corn fort you, but
you have the splendid memories that Ari left
to all of us. He was always so full of life, of
love and happiness. Can we ever forget the
mom e nt we landed in Lod?
Regardless of
weather or time, there was Ari to greet us and
to help us.
The only comfort you can have is the thought
of everything Ari accomplished. He was able
to overcome and win out over the Holocaust.
He was able to complete his education and
build a successful career. He was an excellent
fa ther and husband.
And he was able to
contribute to his countr y just as it was
beginning to become free and independent.
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Ad was a wonderful father and husband, but
he was also a wonderful frien d.
In his
presence, we felt we were with the very best.

A friend of his wrote:
His e yes were alwa ys open 0 see more. His
ears we re alwa ys read
0 hear more.
His
hand never finis hed a it ~d started out to
accomplish.
H is hear-t as' ed to love and be
loved, hi s brain to thi'l<.

· s lungs to breath.

And this is from a poe' by his young niece, herself stiIl
barely on the threshold of her " -anhood:
I hold my pain inside -e.

a.., ..

It could come ou

I h3/e so many que

-n"n ute .

.

You hoped t ha 0
ca, yo u would be allowed to rest.
The day ) ' 0 co Ie! sa; ou had accomplished your
••

•

mlS SlO'1 !ll

&

_~e.

all your life.

For this da y yo
I the li ttle girl, ca .... _

yo u
To get lov e, to ge:
ragernent, good words.
ver I needed it.
Love and comfor~
Between the mo e
: un happiness a nd despair,
In the time of ado.esoe'"lCe .
In yo u I found t he
er-s,
~o limits of unders
g and soft words.
You use d to say again
again,
Lila, you will succeed -- lO U said thi s to me!
And I was afraid to disc ;>oin t you.
r tal ks, our long c 'fe·sations, filled my soul.
I -n' ss you so much.
T e pain is frighte ning.
·0

BJ is it right tha t no "'lg is left?
-\ d all tha t happen s be
gs to the past?

because you were
. eacher.
showed me the 2 , .
L al ways remember )"
guidance.
emember you foreler
; h great pain in my art .

"0 ,
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When I read what I wrote
It rem inds me, you hated sadness a nd mourning
But you can't control your emotion s, and you yourself
were an emotional man.
Therefore, I am writing to you t his way
To keep for you and me this special moment.
Let us hope your memory will be wi th me forever.
Finally, here is an excerpt fro m a letter that young Ari
wrote to his fiancee in 1950 shortly before t he ir marriage:
I'll think a little bit and I'll try to throwaway
the ropes of life for some tlme, an d I'll try to
dive deep into the world of mys tery . I'll bring
from there treasures. I'll disco ver the hidden
places that human eyes cannot see.
That was Ad. We miss him.

